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Background and Purpose—To elucidate the mechanisms and prognosis of rotational vertebral artery occlusion (RVAO).

Methods—We analyzed clinical and radiological characteristics, patterns of induced nystagmus, and outcome in 21 patients (13 men, aged 29–77 years) with RVAO documented by dynamic cerebral angiography during an 8-year period at 3 University Hospitals in Korea. The follow-up periods ranged from 5 to 91 months (median, 37.5 months). Most patients (n=19; 90.5%) received conservative treatments.

Results—All the patients developed vertigo accompanied by tinnitus (38%), fainting (24%), or blurred vision (19%). Only 12 (57.1%) patients showed the typical pattern of RVAO during dynamic cerebral angiography, a compression of the dominant vertebral artery at the C1-2 level during contralateral head rotation. The induced nystagmus was mostly downbeat with horizontal and torsional components beating toward the compressed vertebral artery side. None of the patients with conservative treatments developed posterior circulation stroke, and 4 of them (21.1%) showed resolution of symptoms during the follow-ups.

Conclusions—RVAO has various patterns of vertebral artery compression, and favorable long-term outcome with conservative treatments. In most patients with RVAO, the symptoms may be ascribed to asymmetrical excitation of the bilateral labyrinth induced by transient ischemia or by disinhibition from inferior cerebellar hypoperfusion. Conservative management might be considered as the first-line treatment of RVAO. (Stroke. 2013;44:1817-1824.)
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Rotational vertebral artery occlusion (RVAO) is characterized by recurrent attacks of paroxysmal vertigo, nystagmus, and syncope induced by horizontal head rotation.1–3 Most patients with RVAO exhibit a stenosis or anomaly (eg, hypoplasia or termination in the posterior inferior cerebellar artery) of the vertebral artery (VA) on 1 side and the dominant VA is compressed at the C1-2 level during contraversive head rotation, which compromises the blood flow in the verteobasilar artery territory (typical RVAO; Figure 1).1–3 However, some patients may show atypical patterns, such as compression of VA at other cervical levels,6–11 simultaneous compression of both VAs,2,12–15 compression of the dominant VA during ipsilateral head rotation or tilt,5,7,10,11,16 and compression of the nondominant VA terminating in the posterior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA).17–19 Based on the side of tinnitus and patterns of nystagmus induced by head rotation, transient excitation of the inner ear in the compressed VA side has been proposed as a mechanism of vertigo and nystagmus in RVAO.3,20–22 In contrast, transient ischemia of the inferior cerebellum or lateral medulla rather than labyrinth may induce isolated vertigo and nystagmus in RVAO.18 Because previous reports on RVAO are mostly limited to anecdotal case reports, anatomic characteristics and underlying mechanisms of vertigo and nystagmus require further exploration in RVAO.

Conservative, surgical, and more recently endovascular intervention have been proposed as treatment options of RVAO.22–27 Because a previous review of published cases revealed that ≈50% of patients with conservative treatments developed stroke with permanent neurological deficits,2 surgical decompression has generally been recommended in patients with RVAO. However, long-term outcome of conservative treatment remains to be elucidated in RVAO.

We report clinical and radiological characteristics, patterns of nystagmus, and long-term outcome of 21 patients with RVAO documented by dynamic cerebral angiography >8-year period at 3 University Hospitals in Korea.
Methods

Subjects
We initially recruited 23 patients with RV AO at 3 Neurology Clinics of University Hospitals in Korea from April 2004 to September 2012. After excluding 2 patients who did not have dynamic angiography, 21 patients with RV AO were finally enrolled. All patients had full neurological and neuro-otologic evaluation by the authors. All patients developed paroxysmal vertigo in the rotated or tilted head position because of compression of VA, which was confirmed by dynamic conventional or computerized tomography (CT) angiography. Data of the 21 patients were collected from each clinic using a structured registration form that included demographic and clinical features, the results of radiological evaluation, and prognosis. The patients included 13 men with the age ranging from 29 to 77 years (mean±SD, 58.7±13.5 years). The follow-up durations ranged from 5 to 91 months (39.9±27.0 months; median, 37.5 months). Eight patients (patients 2–5, 10, 16, 20, and 21) were previously reported, but included in this study for completeness of the data.16,19,20,22

All experiments followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and the institutional review boards of all participating hospitals (Pusan National University Hospital, Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, and Keimyung University School of Medicine) approved this study.

Oculographic Study
Eye movements were recorded binocularly at a sampling rate of 60 Hz using 3-dimensional (3D) video-oculography (SensoMotoric Instruments, Teltow, Germany) in 20 of 21 patients, whereas those were observed on a monitor using video goggles (SLMED, Seoul, Korea) in the remaining 1 patient.

In a seated position, spontaneous nystagmus was recorded both with and without fixation in the primary position. For positional nystagmus, patients bent down, straightened, and turned their heads to either side while supine. Patients were moved from a supine to a sitting position, and the head was turned to either side. Patients were also subjected to Dix-Hallpike maneuvers and the straight head hanging test. In 1 patient (patient 21) with a history of vertigo during head tilt, eye movements were also recorded during head tilt to either side while sitting.

Radiological Evaluation
All patients had imaging of the brain with MRI and MR angiography, and conventional or CT angiography in the standard position (anterior-posterior and lateral) and during head rotation or tilt to either side. CT of the cervical spine was also performed to identify any bony abnormality that may compress the VA in all patients.

Treatments
Most patients (n=19; 90.5%) received conservative treatments with antiplatelet agents and instructions to avoid prolonged head rotation or tilt, whereas the remaining 2 (patients 2 and 7) had fusion of the cervical spines.

Results

Clinical Characteristics
Rotatory vertigo developed in all patients during head rotation to 1 (n=19) or both sides (n=1), or head tilt to 1 side (n=1; Figure 2; Table 1). The vertigo immediately resolved in all when the patients resumed the neutral head position. Eight patients (38%) also had tinnitus along with the vertigo. Four of them reported tinnitus in both ears, whereas the others noticed tinnitus in the ear of the compressed VA side (n=3) or in the opposite side (n=1). The tinnitus developed simultaneously or several seconds after the onset of vertigo and nystagmus in 7 patients, but it occurred in the ear of the compressed VA side on resuming the neutral head position in the remaining patient (patient 9). Five patients (24%) developed fainting for a few seconds, and 4 (19%) had blurred vision during head rotation or tilt. Four patients (19%) developed nausea or vomiting with the vertigo.

Patterns and Levels of VA Compression
All patients showed compression of VA during horizontal head rotation to 1 (n=19) or both sides (n=1) or during head tilt to 1 side (n=1; Table 1). Twelve (57.1%) of them exhibited the typical pattern of RVAO, which is characterized by compression of the dominant VA at the C1-2 level during contralateral head rotation (Figure 1).

The remaining 9 patients showed (1) patent bilateral VAs and simultaneous compression of the VAs during head
rotation to 1 side at the C6 level in the ipsiversive VA and at the C1-2 level in the contraversive VA (n=2; patients 13 and 14; Figure 3A); (2) patent bilateral VAs and compression of the either VA at the C1-2 level during contraversive head rotation (n=1; patient 15; Figure 3B); (3) compression of the nondominant VA terminating in PICA at the C1-2 level during contraversive head rotation (n=2; patients 16 and 17; Figure 3C); (4) compression of the dominant VA at the subaxial levels from the origin of VA to the C4 level during ipsi- (n=1; patient 18) or contraversive (n=2; patients 19 and 20) head rotation (Figure 3D); or (5) compression of the dominant VA at the C1-2 level during ipsiversive head tilt (n=1; patient 21).16

Of the 24 VAs with a documented compression during head rotation or tilt, 19 (79.2%) had compression at the C1-2 level during contraversive head rotation (n=18) or ipsiversive head tilt (n=1), whereas the remaining 5 (20.8%) exhibited compression at the subaxial levels from the VA origin to the C4 level during ipsi- (n=3) or contraversive (n=2) head rotation.

There was no concurrent stenosis or anomaly (eg, hypoplasia or termination in the PICA) of VAs in 3 patients (patients 13, 14, and 15). Three patients (patients 15, 16, and 17) showed patent basilar artery flow through intact 1 VA when the other VA was compressed during head rotation.

Cervical CT disclosed osteophytes protruding into the foramen transversarium at the C6 level in 2 patients (patients 14 and 19), which may have compressed VA during head rotation.

**Oculographic Analyses of the Induced Nystagmus**

Twenty of 21 (95.2%) patients developed nystagmus after head rotation or tilt with a latency of several seconds (Table 2). Eighteen of them (90%) showed mixed downbeat, torsional, and horizontal nystagmus, whereas the remaining 2 (patients 6 and 17) had mixed downbeat and horizontal nystagmus. Downbeat component was most prominent in 15 patients (83.3%), whereas horizontal one was conspicuous in 3. The intensities of horizontal and downbeat components were similar in the remaining 2 patients. The direction of horizontal and torsional components was same (ie, rightward and clockwise) in 17 patients (94.4%), whereas 1 patient (patient 10) showed nystagmus beating leftward and clockwise with the head rotated to the right. After excluding 2 patients (patients 13 and 14) with bilateral VA compression during unilateral head rotation, 12 of 18 patients (66.7%) exhibited horizontal and torsional nystagmus beating toward the compressed VA side. In contrast, 5 patients (patients 2, 6, 11, 12, and 17) showed horizontal and torsional nystagmus beating toward the intact VA side. The remaining patient (patient 10) had horizontal component beating toward the compressed VA, and torsional one beating toward the intact one.

Nine patients (45.0%) exhibited reversal of the induced nystagmus even when the rotated head posture was maintained, and 10 (47.6%) showed reversal of the nystagmus on resuming the neutral head position.

**Outcome**

After excluding 1 patient (patient 20) with a follow-up loss, all patients with conservative or surgical treatment did not develop posterior circulation stroke as a complication of RVOA during the median follow-up periods of 37.5 months (Table 1).

However, 1 (patient 1) patient experienced multiple embolic infarctions after mitral valve replacement and another (patient 6) had an infarction in the territory of middle cerebral artery, not related to RVOA. Four patients with conservative treatments (21.1%, patients 8, 12, 13, and 19) showed resolution of symptoms during the follow-up.

**Discussion**

Our patients with RVOA developed vertigo when the head was rotated to 1 or both sides, or tilted to 1 side. Some patients also had associated tinnitus, fainting, or visual blurring. Dynamic angiography documented typical RVOA in 57.1% of patients. The remainders showed various patterns of RVOA, including compression of the VA at the subaxial levels, simultaneous
compression of the bilateral VAs during unilateral head rotation, compression of the contralateral VA during head rotation to either side, compression of the ipsilateral VA during head rotation or tilt, and compression of the nondominant contralateral VA terminating in PICA during unilateral head rotation. We also found that the VAs were mostly compressed at the C1-2 atlantoaxial level during contralateral head rotation, whereas the remaining ones had compression at the subaxial region from the origin of VA to the C4 level during either either ipsilateral or contralateral head rotation. In only 2 patients, cervical CT documented osteophytes protruding into the foramen transversarium at the C6 level.

It has been recognized that mechanical compression of VA during head rotation is caused by muscular and tendinous
Figure 3. Magnetic resonance and dynamic angiography findings in patients with atypical patterns of rotational vertebral artery occlusion. A, In patient 13, MR angiography shows patent bilateral vertebral arteries (VAs; A-1). Dynamic angiography demonstrates simultaneous compression of the left VA at the C1-2 level (A-2) and the right VA at the C6 level (A-3) during rightward head rotation. B, In patient 15, cerebral angiography shows patent bilateral VAs (B-1 and B-2). Dynamic angiography discloses compression of the left VA during rightward head rotation (B-3) and compression of the right VA during leftward head rotation at the C1-2 level (B-4). C, In patient 16, MR angiography reveals a dominant left VA and a nondominant right VA terminating in posterior inferior cerebellar artery (C-1). Dynamic angiography exhibits compression of the nondominant right VA at the C1-2 level (C-2) and patent basilar artery flow through the left VA during leftward head rotation (C-3). D, In patient 19, cerebral angiography shows a patent left VA (D-1) and a complete occlusion of right VA at its origin from the subclavian artery (D-2). Dynamic angiography discloses compression of the left VA at the C4 level during rightward head rotation (D-3).
insertions, osteophytes, or degenerative changes resulting from cervical spondylosis, particularly at the atlantoaxial C1-2 level.2 The rotational obstruction of VA at the C1-2 level may also result from relative immobilization of the artery at the foramen transversarium at this level.4 During head rotation, the ipsiversive atlantoaxial joint is fixed, whereas the opposite atlas moves forward and downward in relation to the axis. This leads to kinking and stretching of the contralateral VA, resulting in significant decrease of the blood flow.4 This phenomenon has been shown with hemodynamic studies in cadavers or asymptomatic volunteers.28,29 Other extrinsic factors contributing to rotational occlusion at the C1-2 level include occipital bone anomaly,30 hypertrophy of the atlantooccipital membrane,31 tightness of the paravertebral muscles,32 and craniocervical junction anomaly.33 In some patients without detectable extrinsic causes, intraoperative exploration revealed constriction of the VA by fibrous bands, which are considered to develop from fibrous transformation of the neck muscles and cannot be easily documented by routine radiological evaluation.6,34 Three-dimensional CT angiography throughout head rotation may help to identify the surrounding structures and fibrous bands compressing the VA.17,32 At the subaxial level, the VA from the origin to its entrance into the foramen transversarium at C6 can be compressed by the anterior scalene and longus colli muscles, deep cervical fascia, and cervical sympathetic chain.2,6-9 When the VA passes through the foramina transversaria of the cervical vertebrae at C6-C2, it is susceptible to compression by osteophytes and other degenerative changes of cervical spondylosis,2,10-13 During head rotation toward the side of osteophytes, the ipsiversive VA may be compressed against the osteophytes, and the contraversive VA may be compressed at the foramina.

The analysis of nystagmus induced by head rotation or tilt may reflect mechanism of vertigo in RVAO.3,10,16,19-22 Previously, on the basis of the mixed downbeat, and torsional and horizontal nystagmus beating toward the compressed VA, and accompanying tinnitus in the rotated head position, several reports have proposed transient ischemia and resulting excitation of the peripheral labyrinth as a possible mechanism of vertigo and nystagmus in RVAO.3,20-22 The superior labyrinth supplied by the anterior labyrinthine artery is vulnerable to ischemia because of its small caliber and the lack of collaterals.35 Relative sparing of the inferior vestibular labyrinth in a patient with isolated internal auditory artery infarction provides a clinical support for this explanation.35 The prominent downbeat component of the induced nystagmus was ascribed to bilateral, but asymmetrical excitation of the anterior and horizontal semicircular canals in both sides.21,22 Spontaneous direction reversal of the nystagmus may be because of a transition from the initial ectopic discharges to a conduction block or to central adaptation. In accordance with these assumptions, oculographic analysis in our patients showed that most patients had prominent downbeat nystagmus mixed with torsional and horizontal components. The majority of the patients exhibited horizontal and torsional nystagmus beating toward the compressed VA side. About a half of the patients developed spontaneous reversal of the nystagmus even when the rotated head position was maintained and reversal of the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient No.</th>
<th>Compression Side</th>
<th>Latency, s</th>
<th>Initial Direction</th>
<th>Reversal, Spontaneous</th>
<th>Reversal, Neutral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>D&gt;R=CW</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>D&gt;R=CW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>D&gt;CCW&gt;L</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>D&gt;R=CW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>D&gt;CW&gt;R</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>D=R</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>D&gt;R=CW</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>L&gt;CCW=D</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>D&gt;R&gt;CW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>D=L=CW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>D=R=CW</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>L&gt;D&gt;CCW</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D&gt;L=CCW</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>D&gt;CCW&gt;L</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Head rotation to either side</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No nystagmus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B indicates bilateral; CCW, counterclockwise; CW, clockwise; D, downward; L, left; and R, right.
nystagmus on resuming the neutral head position. However, in contrast to the earlier findings, the horizontal component was prominent, or the intensities of the horizontal and downbeat components were similar in some patients. Several patients also showed horizontal and torsional nystagmus beating toward the intact VA, and 1 patient exhibited directional dissociation of the horizontal and torsional components. Patients reported tinnitus either in the unilateral (the side of compressed VA or intact VA) or in the bilateral ears. These findings suggest that vertigo, nystagmus, and auditory symptoms in RVAO may be attributed to asymmetrical excitation or inhibition of the bilateral superior vestibular labyrinth and the cochlea because of ischemia.

Remarkably, 3 patients showed patent basilar artery flow through an intact VA when the other VA was compressed during head rotation, and 2 of them revealed a complete occlusion of the hypoplastic VA terminating in PICA. Because the basilar artery gave off both anterior inferior cerebellar arteries which usually supply the labyrinth,3 transient ischemia of the labyrinth seems implausible as a mechanism of nystagmus and vertigo in these patients. As the PICA usually supply the dorsolateral medulla and inferior cerebellum, the vertigo and nystagmus in these patients may be ascribed to transient ischemia of these structures.3 Two patients with an occlusion of the hypoplastic VA terminating in PICA developed different patterns of nystagmus. One patient showed prominent horizontal nystagmus mixed with downbeat and torsional components beating toward the compressed VA, whereas the other had mainly downbeat nystagmus with the horizontal component beating toward the intact VA. Patients with complete infarction in the lateral medulla commonly show mixed horizontal, vertical, and torsional nystagmus, but horizontal nystagmus may be ipsi- or contralesional, and the vertical components may be upbeat or downbeat.37 However, the prominent downbeat nystagmus in most patients with RVAO can be hardly explained by unilateral ischemia of the lateral medulla. Furthermore, absence of other neurological symptoms or signs does not support ischemia of the dorsolateral medulla in RVAO, although a greater vulnerability to ischemia of the vestibular nucleus than other brain stem structures has been suggested previously.3,29 During head rotation, decreased blood flow to the lower portion of the cerebellum supports transient ischemia of the inferior cerebellum in patients with RVAO.17,23,38 Inferior cerebellar infarction in the territory of PICA is a common cause of isolated vertigo, and the horizontal component of spontaneous nystagmus is mostly ipsilesional in unilateral PICA infarction.39 The downbeat and ipsiversive horizontal and torsional nystagmus may be explained by transient activation of the ipsiversive horizontal and anterior canal pathways because of disinhibition induced by ischemic insult to the flocculovestibular inhibitory pathways.40

On the basis of their safety, effectiveness, and good long-term outcome, surgical treatments, including cervical decompression or cervical spine fusion, have been recommended as the first line treatment option of RVAO.2,23,25–27 Although cervical spine fusion provides complete relief of the symptoms and no reocclusion of the VA, most patients experience a significantly restricted range of head motion postoperatively, which restrains daily activities.23 However, cervical decompression does not limit physiological neck movements, but it has a problem of high reocclusion rate because of postoperative adhesion between the VA and the adjacent soft tissues.23,24

Another alternative is endovascular stent placement in the unaffected VA to increase the blood flow during head rotation.23 However, its efficacy and long-term outcome remain uncertain, and it cannot be performed in patients with occlusion or hypoplasia of the unaffected VA. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no systematic follow-up study on the long-term outcome of conservative treatments in RVAO. Only a previous review of published cases described that ≈50% of patients treated conservatively developed stroke with permanent neurological deficits.2,25–27 Our study showed a favorable long-term outcome of conservative treatments in RVAO. None of our patients with conservative treatments developed posterior circulation stroke, and 4 of them showed resolution of the symptoms during the follow-up, possibly because of spontaneous resolution of the extrinsic compression or central adaptation. Our results suggest that conservative treatments are safe and might be considered as a first-line treatment in RVAO.
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